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N o uvea u -Assertiveness

Today in western culture, social values promote self-
assertiveness. It is important to show oneself to be
strong independent, capable, to resist any type of
domination. We learn to do our own thing to make the
best of most situations. It is the age of emancipation, of
claiming one's rights, of demanding. It applies equally
to all individuals-teen-agers, women, the crippled
the aged low income people, all minority groups. Each
individual and each group wants more rights. It also
applies to nations and states.

Even though all these claims may be well justified
and legitimate, it does create a great number of social
tensions and inter-personal conflicts. This tendenry to
claim, to demand, and sometimes to even steal power,
brings us close tgvarious forms of anarchy. As one
realizes that his/h6r demands are answered, or claims
responded to, more and more rights and powers are
claimed in a ceaseless battle for assertiveness. We
enter the'to each for himself'world.

We must admit however that this kind of society,
based largely on self-assertiveness, leaves less room for
solidarity, cooperation, and brotherhood.

The old traditions ofcharity, respect, sacrifice, and
forgiveness were essentially social values which people
tended to obey without much real self-conviction or
personal choice. They were basically social values and
therefore greatly artificial. They did not endure.

Now came the era of liberation where indMduals
started asserting themselves and promoting individual
rights. Personal values have tended to fluctuate,
although largely leaning towards materialism and
power. But the Spirit of Truth is functioning, the
seraphim arc at work and the powerful Thought
Adjusters never grow weary.

This interim value crisis will have turned out to be
aplus. It has ensured liberation from institutionalized
values and made way for more personal sets of values.
Presently we assert ourselves. Self is king. But
personality assertiveness can only lead, in the end to
the recognition of the Source of all self, of all
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We hary to notevery carcfully thewordthe
Christian ethic asesfor lwe. ft is the word
ogape...It rrEans an undefeatable ntitude of
goodwill; it means thd no rnatter whU the
other man does to trs we will never under any
circurnstances seek anything but his good.

William Barclay, Ethics in a Permissive Society
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personality. Patience and insight are needed.
There is great need for truly religious individuats

today-people led by spiritual growth and values
producing love. This time, there is no question of tryrng
to change global social values and moral standards, nor
of condemning the sins of our time. This is not the way.

By the way they love, serve, and live in joyous
submission to the love-filled will of the Father of us all,
real religious individuals will progressively convert
most of these liberated, newly-assertive individuals
toruards intense consecration to the fatherly love of God
and the service of their new found brothers and sisters.
Having liberated themselves from collective shallow
values and morals, they will eventually the better
choose, each for himself, to acknowledge the Father and
submit to His will in pure joy.

Surface waves and ripples are not to be feared, even
if short term effects are to be suffered. But when the
heart has been touched, the soul mobilized. flood tides

The plain truth is this; love is not a
matter of getting what you wanl

Qaite the contrary. The insistence on
always having what you wan$ on
always being satisJted, on always

being fulftAed, mahes love
impossible.

....Love is not a deal, it is a sacfifrce.
Thomas Merton, Love andLiving

of permanent changes are created and soon, spiritual A _ _ ,.r
rruits appear GOgnitive DiSSOnanGe . Can The

The responsibility for the transformation of the wodd
is individual and personal, while the consequences are
collective- not the other nay around.

Each one ofus, sons and daughters of God by faith
and by act, can, in fact must, become agents of
transformation by our total life, total doings, total
words, total thoughts.

If the transforming efrects are to be enduring they
must first and foremost be deeply and definitely
entrenched in our souls. Only then can our lives have
any lasting effect on other lives. But never should we be
worried or even interested in effects. Our mission is to
grow, to get closer to God, and to learn to be better sons
and daughters. All plentiful life will produce fruits in
due season.

Only individuals who are totally consecrated to
doing the Father's will can act as leaven. It is mainly by
the way they live, by the power of their love, that they
can convert the heart of those newly-assertive
individuals, each already spirited by a mighry Thought
Adjuster, to finally find their Father and acknowledge
their brothers and sisters.

We have witnessed the short-lived effects of mass
movements. Soon we will see the lasting effects of
living faith as it penetrates deeply into the hearts and
souls ofpeople who crave for sure values and authentic
spiritual experience.

It may well be that assertiveness must precede
freewilled submission to, and joyful acceptance of, the
will of Go4 the Source of all assertiveness. Through
submission to LOVE by love, we will, one day, all assert
ourselves in Him.

Urantia Book help?
Ann Bendall, BA, Dip. Psych. Australia

Cognitive dissonance is a state of mental
confusion/conflict caused by having inconsistency
between values and behavior.

Because nobody likes to live with constant inner
turmoil, most folks will seek some way to resolve their
inner conflict. And, most commonly, rather than
changing their established behavior pattems, they
will modify their beliefs and values to make them
consistent with their habitual actions.

Why is it that we opt for change of behavior as an
alternative to be avoided if at all possible? perhaps the
reason for this is that behavior is overt, public,
conspicuous. Ifwe change our behavior, other people
will notice, and may not necessarily approve. We might
get ostracized by our friends, members of the groups to
which we belong maybe even our family (similar to that
which occurred in Jesus' life). So we simply change our
values, or relegate them to a level of non-importance.
We can do this in a number of ways, examples of which
are:
1. We can say andbelieve that we truly want to do God's
will. Jesus says the only way to do this is to love one
another as he loves us. So we have to embrace this
value. We might state that we know this is really the best
way to behave, but it is really impractical and too
idealistic in the current state ofthe development ofthis
planet. Then we can feel comfortable once again in
disliking lots ofour brothers and sisters.
2. We rewrite the commandment to say - love the God
within one another as Jesus loves us. Then we can
happily go out, being really good Christians, being seen
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to be so loving loving God like mad every time we meet
person, at the same time assuring ourselves that it is
absolutely impossible for any normal loving person to
love the individual themselves.
3. Now what if we nrcre in a group which really wants
to do God's will, knows Jesus' one commandment , but
really feels the need, as part of our group identity, to
disown a few people from the family of God? Simple!
We can decide that these folks are decidedly non-moral.
It is highly likely they have never made a single moral
decision in their life, hence they cannot have a Thought
Adjuster, they are not survival material, indee4 they are
just an animal. Or perhaps the person is insane, so their
Thought Adjuster and seraphim have headed for the
mansion worlds long ago, complete with soul,
personality - the whole box and dice of that person -
and we are only dealing with the human shell.
Alternatively, from reading The Urantia Book very
carefully, we conclude this person is totally iniquitous.
All that the Ancients of Days are waiting for is for the
human vehicle to stop functioning and then any
remaining vestige of that person is finito. They already
are dead; theyjust wont lie down.

Through the process.of changing our values and
beliefs, we can concoct an infinity of stories to ensure
that our behavior will remain unchanged. Then, with
behavior agreeingwith values, we will have no conflict
and no cognitive dissonance. Unfortunately, a
concomitant result of such a decision is that we will
have no gowth!

It seems so much easier to continue with our current
behavior, and have our friends and group members feel
smug and comfortable. It is much harder to say, "I have
decided to love the sinner and hate the sin. As a matter
of fact, I have decided to become a mercy minister, just
like Jesus , and opt for it being an error rather than a
sin". We could lose our friends by such a stance!
Setting our moral ideals too high
" The sense of guilt (not the consciousness of sin) comes
either from interrupted spiritual communion or from the
lowering of one's moral ideals. Deliverance from such a
predicament can only come through the realization that
one's highest moral ideals are not necessarily
synonymous with the will of God. Man cannot hope to
live up to his highest ideals, but he can be true to his
purpose of finding God and becoming more and more
like him." (1133).

Sometimes we set our personal standards for
achievement too high. We are constantly failing-not
behaving as we would wish to. We may have been
striving for a perfection which we simply cannot
achieve at this point in time.

Rather than experiencing disappointment, we can
realistically resolve our cognitive dissonance by setting
achievable goals, or alternatively by establishing a
series of lesser goals to finally reach our ultimate goal.

tr?om Our Readers
I really enjoyed AII of Vol.l, No. I of Inn6xfsqe

International, and agree most heartily with Ken
Glasziou's vieuryoints. It is the time for Change! The
e,nclosed check is to cover a year's subscription plus
another copy because I am sending my copy to a friend
and I don't expect it will be retumed.

Rosemary Eigenberger, WI, USA
**'1.**tt*,trt:t*!t:1.*'1.:&

I very much like the content ofthe articles of your first
publication and look forward to reading more. I would
also like at some time, to contriblte, and will send some
material for your consideration in the near fiture. Keep
r4 the good work.

***********T*1SlIl s' Gawryn usA

Thorougfoly enjoyed the articles and rry-to-date
information, plus info regarding concentric circles and
quotes.

************lllkD 
MaY IN' usA

Please find enclosed $10 being annual subscription for
Innerface Intemational. Thanks for sending me the
joumal-it means a lot to me as a Study Grorry has not
yet been formed in my area. I'm looking forward to a
year's good reading.

Elizabeth Broum, Ilaast, New Zealand
:t tN.:**:t:i*'*,&'*'t'*rt,t't:*,t,*t!

Great articles - I really enjoyed them! Inspiring
reasonable and firll ofgood ideas.

Rick & Peachy Goebel CO, USA
'N. '1. 't 't,*,t:t:t:t:*,1. 't '1.:* *:N. *:t

Good to see this Dave. Fnjoyed Ken Glasziou's
insights in "A Time for Change?' and the article "On the
Urgent Need for Secondary Works."

Richard Strickland, MI, USA

This spirituat growing can be really painflrl at times! We
learn not to make it impossible.
Self-Deception

A decidedly ineffective way of resolving cognitive
dissonance is to stifle or suppress the lesser value with a
self-deceptive claim to adherence to the more spirinral
value. Jesus ga.ve advice on this technique:
'tsut let me warn you against the folly of undertaking to
surmount temptation by the efrort of supplanting one
desire by another and supposedly superior desire through
the mere force of the human will. If you would be truly
triumphant over the temptations of the lesser and lourcr
naturq, you must come to that place of spiritual
a&rmtage where you have really and truly developed an
actual interest in, and love for, those higher and more
idealistic forms of conduct which your mind is desirous
of substituting for these lower and less idealistic habits of
behavior that you recognize as temptation. You will in
this way be delivered through spiritual transformation
rather than be increasingly overburdened with the
deceptive suppression of mortal desires. The old and the
inferior will be forgotten in the love for the new and the

r
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superior. Beauty is always triumphant over ugliness in 1-'"--.'":;:".:::i:i:.r:.::o.:'c:ro
the hearts of all who are illuminated by the love of truth. ll" 

-il

There is mighry power in the expulsive enerry of a new ii PRAYERS OF A NAIVE GOD CHILD ii
and sincere splritual affection. And again I say to you, be ii ti,

not overcome by evil but rather overcome evil with 
ii O"ar Father, please help me to il

sood." (1738) 
rr , f! r"" myself as you see me. lt seems 4Behavior becomes value 

^+-:1..4^-. 
I} nat litely, most of my day is spent 4'?.eligious habits of thinking and actingare contributory ll ;''--.'-_; l'__ :;a' _;-'-- --l_.- _--'.;_-_._ li

to the economy or spiritual srowth. o". ";-J;d ii denying the reality of mg ratherrhan ii
religious predispositions toward favorable reaction t'o !i accepting the fact that I am only a i
spiritual stimuli, a sort of conditioned spiritual reflex. $ baby God child of the e)Qeriential 4
Habits which favor religious growth embrace cultivated !L breed. Please help me to stop 1
sensitivity to divine values, recognitien t *1ttoy: 

f! oscillating between denial of tire Jliving in others, ref,lective meditation on cosmic ll ---i*. _r _..^^r. __r ll
meanings, worshiptul problem solving, .h;";;;.:; !| 

reality of myself and '!

splritual life with one's fellows, avoidance of seminness, !! overmagnification of my imperfection. 4
refusal to presume on divine mercy, living as in the t :..":...:...:...:.3..:J".:...:-".:!..:"r:*l
presence of God. The factors of religious growth may be 

l!r:a":"":""

intentional, but the gowth itself is unvaryingly urge to be loyal to his own convictions and the

unconscious."(1095) conscientious admonition of dutiful submission to his
Long before psychologists were invented, the parents; his supreme conflict was between two great

Catholic Church utilized cognitive dissonance to convert commands which were uppermost in his youthful mind.
those who were not "believers". The Church knew that, The one was: 'Be loyal to the dictates of your highest
even if a person did not have faith at the outset, if they convictions of truth and righteousness.' The other was:
behaved as if they did, eventually faith would follow. 'Honor your father and mother, for they have given you
Hence, the Church set up a conflict between a person's life andthe nurture thereof.'However, he never shirked
belief systemandtheirbehavior,andmoreoftenthannot the responsibility of making the necessary daily
behavior won out, with the result that the person became adjustments between these realms of loyalty to one's
a practising Catholic. personal convictions and duty toward one's family, and

This technique has not been lost on other religious he achieved the satisfaction ofefFecting an increasingly
orgmizations which also practice cognitive dissonance harmoniousblendingofpersonal convictions andfamily

Let's face it there is not going to be any gowth Q372)
without pain. Have a look at Jesus's life. Boy Aii nI nto* Look at the price he paid for his beliefs and values!
pain! And above all, look at the price he paid for adhering to
"Throughout this and the two following years Jesus afirmbelief inthegivingof theutmostof respectforthe
sufferedgreatmentaldistressastheresultof hisconstant free will of every person he knew, including the

effort to adjust his personal views of religious practices members of his family. He knew that, in his love for

and social amenities to the established belieis sf' hi. them, and theirs for him, he had a chance of persuading

to wm converts.
Cognitive Dissonance and Jesus

obligations into a masterful concept of group solidarity
based upon loyalty, fairness, tolerance, and love."

theq of swaying their opinion a little more in the
direction of reality. He desisted. He awaited their
making up their own minds. And he suffered.

Jesus personally knew all about conflict:
'Torewarn all believers regarding the fringe of conflict
which must be traversedby all who pass from the life as
it is lived in the flesh to the higher life as it is lived in
the spirit. To those who live quite wholly within either
realm, there is little conflict or confusion, but all are
doomed to experience more or less uncertainty during
the times of transition between the two levels of living.
In entering the kingdom, you cannot escape its
responsibilities or avoid its obligations, but remember:
The gospel yoke is easy and the burden of truth is light."
(r766)

parents. He was distraught by the conflict between the

The easy subservience of reason to
pejudice and passion, and the

consequent persistence of brational
egotism, pafticularly in group

hehaviow, mahes social conflict an
inevitability in human history,

probably to its very end

Reinhold Nieblhr, Moral Man and Immorsl Society
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Cognitive l)issonance is Natural
Despite the fact that, "All conflict is evil in that it

inhibits the creative function of the inner life-it is a
species of civil war in the personaliry" 0220), and that
it causes lots of diffrcultyfor our seraphim, "Much of my
difficulty was due to the unending conllict between the
two natures of my subject: the urge of ambition opposed
by animal indolence; the ideals of a superior people mind rebels at the efrort required to wrestle with cosmic

crossed by the instincts of an inferior race," (1223), problem solving."(1097)
conflict is, nevertheless-natural. Gosh, right from the So it looks as if we cannot happily chant an

time we are young children we have inner turmoil: affirmation like, "it is my will that Thy will be done,"
"Moral choosing is usually accompaniedby more or less fold our arms in ecstatic pleasure and await the scenic

moral conflict. And this very first conflict in the child ride to Paradise. Sorry! That is not the \{xay to perfection.

mind is between the urges of egoism and the impulses of After deciding to make the decision that we truly want

altruism. The Thought Adjuster does not disregard the our will and God's will to be so alike that they cannot be
personality values of the egoistic motive but does operate individually identifie4 we have heaps of work to do for

io place a slight preference upon the altruistic impulse a long long time to come. And we might as well get

as leading to the goal of human happiness and to the joys started.
of the kingdom of heaven." ( 1 13 1). I have decided that the best aprproach for me is, firstly
'"The progression of religious gowth leads from to look at every value and belief I hold. All my attitudes
stagnation through conflict to co-ordination." (1098) tonards me, others, life. All my beliefs as to what the
"New religious insights arise out of conflicts which world and others are in relation to me. I will have a
initiate the choosing of new and better reaction habits in wander down memory lane, at the same time bringlng up
the place of older and inferior reaction patterns. New to consciousness every relationship I have ever had,
meanings only emerge amid cgnflict; and conflict every impactual experience. Having done all of this, I
persists only in the face of refusal to espouse the higher will have a good look at each and every little thing.
values connoted in superior meanings." (1097) Each belief and value - how does it fit in with what I
'"The religion of the spirit means effort, struggle, know Jesus and God would like me to be? And if my
conflict, faith, determination, love, loyalty, and behavior needs modiSing as a result of discovery of a
progress." (1729) lovely spiritual value placed in my being by my Thought
"Religious perplexities are inevitable; there can be no Adjuster-then there will be CONFLICT and
growth without psychic conflict and spiritual COGNITIVE DISSONANCE! I am going to "bite the
agitation.Theorganizationofaphilosophicstandardqf bullet", hang on for dear life to Jesus and change the
living entails considerable commotion in the behavior.
philosophic realms of the mind. Loyalties are not Perhaps a number of my stories of my life to date need
exercised in behalf of the great, the good the true, and rewriting to have me portrayed in a more realistic light
the noble without a struggle. Effort is attendant upon -rather than martyr-victim, or saint-hero? Are there
clarification of spiritual vision and enhancement of any folks I might have been blaming for me and my life?
cosmic insight. And the human intellect protests against Any folks that I have not forgiven? Any I do not love?
being weaned from subsisting upon the nonspiritual Any situations which need a bit of gratitude extended to
energies of temporal existence. The slothfirl animal my Thought Adjuster, seraphim, Jesus, or the next door

Purging animal tendencies can be painful!

neighbor?
I may become upset as I face (with the help and love

of my Thought Adjuster and the Spirit of Truth) certain
rotten mistakes I have made in life. Jesus' kind words
will come in handy then:
"Do not become discouraged by the discovery that you
are human. Human nature may tend toward evil, but it is
not inherently sinful. Be not downcast by your failure
wholly to forget some of your regrettable experiences.
The mistakes which you fail to forget in time will be
forgotten in eternity. Lighten your burdens of soul by
speedily acquiring a long-distance view of your destiny,
a universe expansion ofyour career." (1739)

I am not going to rush over this. I have lifetimes to
complete these tasks. I will take one value or belief at a

Yoa grow up the day you have
your Jirst real laugh at Youtself,

Ethel Barrvmore

' l.-
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time and examine it objectively. I will discard the
outdated one. I am not going to concern myself with
what to replace it. My Thought Adjuster is waiting for
me to discover its replacement-the spiritual value. I
cannot discover it until I remove the garbage hiding it.

And althougb I will be disappointed in myself if I get
cognitive dissonance and opt for the easy way out -
keeprng the old behaviour, value, belie{ lack of mercy
etc.-I know that my seraphim and Thought Adjuster
will share my disappointment, that they have made
careful note, and if it is really important for me to now
discard the lesser behaviour, there will be heaps of
cognitive dissonance, forcing me to adopt the spiritual
value and change my behavior to accord with it ff the
behavior is undesirable, but not greatly affecting my
growth, I will trip through the rest of this life, conflict
free in relation to that behavior, and as soon as I reach
the mansion worlds there will be the cognitive
dissonance to await me, all ready to be raorked on in the
aeons of time ahead.

DEFRAG.
O.Y. Gates, Letmein, Urantia

When computers store your letters and af,ticles in
memory so that you can get them back later, they really
make a hash (mash?) of it. Storage is done as a file to a
disk that is subdivided into sections. A bookkeeping
system keeps an index and when you want your file
baclq you just t)'pe its name and press the magic button.

The Second Great
Gommandment.

oTo lave one another as Jesus loves us."
Howdo \rue do this?

1. By realizing its meaning in the living
interpretation of the Spirit of Truth who

DIRECTS
the loving contact of one hwnan being with

another. (1951)
(Does tfie Spirit of Truth direct me?)

2.Our love, unselfishness, ,ttust tmdergo a
constant and living re-adaptive innryretation

of relationships in accordance with the
kading of the Spirit of Truft.(1950\
(Does tlre Spirit of Trufir lead me

constanflr?)

VUhy? So that 'all who behold your lives
will recognize tha you have been with me
and thereby leamed to do the will of the

Farher." (1591)

However' the file isn't necessarily all in the one filing the uay !\E always will be. And there is no real evidencecabinet' when it is being stored, the librarian inside the to the contrary, not even in the urantia movement, itscomputer goes looking f9r any spare sp:rce in partly tribes, its sub.tribes, and its study groups.
filled cabinets and being fastidious, insists on filling all Wouldn t it haye ueen grei iI the nevelators hadvacant spaces with bits and pieces of your file. So your accepted the fact that we "r. *t at *" are---evolutionaryfile actually gets stored all over the place. Eventually creature*-and given us a defragment program like ourthat makes the librarian's task slow and tedious. But a computers have. Then we uould simpty need to utter thecure is at hand! Just type DEFRAG (which is short for magicword'brmac,,andlowandbehol4wewouldall
defragment) and lo and behold, all the bits and pieces of Ue trappity together again. Well actually they didl or atall your files are put back together, are stored in one tea.t,J.zu. didl First he gave us a little lecture, as wasplace' and the index is updated so it can be recovered his uront *You do not have to see alike or feel alike orswiftly and easily' It works like magic. even think alike in order spiritually to be alike.Now wouldnrt it be great if human otganizations Spiritual unity is derived from the consciousness thatcould be defragmented in the same way? Whenever each of you is indwelt, and increasingly dominate4 bywe human creatures come together into some kind of the spirii gn of the heavenly Father.,' (1591)
collective activity, it is not long before we start DEmAc is the Thought Adjuster! And in thejockeying for position' power, prestige, possessions, upgrade, DETRAG2, the Spirit of Tnrth is added fpranything by which we can feel special-superior to our free.
fellows' or at least one (or maybe some) oi them. very DEFRAG2 is in the public domain, available for thequickly, whatever it is we are trying to do collectively asking It even has a utility to patch up personal
and cooperatively becomes fragmented in one niiay or relatiJnships. All we have to do to institute the secondanother' we break up into groups' factions, parties, great commandment, "to love one another as Jesustribes, states, nations, whatever. Then, within all of loved us" is to plug into the utility program, answerthose, power struggles are inevitable. That's the way we "Yes" to the question, 'Do you really want to?,, and thenare' Pride and seflishness makes us that way. That is get your orders from the ':spirit oi r-tn who directsalso the way we have always been. some think that is itre ioving contact of one human being with another.',

r-
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(re50)
If we are sincere about this, we can actually use the

name 'brrnec" to call up the prograrn and get it
operating. Whenever we have a personal relationships
problem, stop for a moment, roll your eyes and look up
to the heavens, soulfully muffer'bEFRAG" and after you
get the bugs out ofthe system, you can guarantee the
Spirit of Truth will take over and solve your pr6lem.

Please note that it is your part of the problem that
DEFRAG2 solves. Ifthe secondparty is not usingnrm.ecz
it cannot solve their part-but that is none of your
business anyway. However it is amazing how often, if
your part is solved" their part also gets solved. According
to the boolq this should be a cinch if both parties are
usingonrnacz. When this is so, all kinds of good things
can hpen. The book says: "Your personalities may be
refreshingly diverse and markedly difrerent, while your
sprrituat natures and the spirit fruits of divine worship
and brotherly love may be so unified that all who
behold your lives will of a suretytake cognizance of this
and have therelry learned and acceptably, howto do the
will of the Father in heaven." (1590). Nowwouldn't that
be something!

To get DEFRAG2 to operate in enhanced mode, it is
helpful if individual users all have e common motive for
life service, that they "desire above everything else to do
the will of the Father in heaven." Another frctor is
having a common goal of existence, that they all
"purpose to find the Father in heaven, thereloy proving
to the universe that they have become like him." (1951)

Another helpful way for defragmenting our personal
relationships problems is loy taking the course frop
which we can graduate from being ftuman creatures and
get our diplomas as human beings. Naturally a
requirement of the course is to learn to b+how can we
expect to be a being tf we don't De? Jesus did a lot of
coaching on this potnt to show us wtrat we must Da, not
what we must do. We creatures have a habit of going
about the doing of ceftarn things as a means of attaining
righteousness as an insurance policy for our salvation.
But Jesus repeated again and again that, 'tn the

Jt ongooc eou,Jd provc to me
thot Cbuist is outsidc tbe

tgftb, eod ij tbe truth rcollU
did exelude (brislt, J r,rrould
stou with Christ rothcr rbon

witb tbe trutb.
Fyodor Dostoevsky, ".o.t 

:oH illf ru:

kingdom you must De righteous in order to do the work."
(1584) He also told his followers: "Be you therefore
perfect, even as your Father in heaven is perfect." But
that turned out to be a pretty tough assignment and no
one had much success until he gifted us with the Spirit
of Truth.

This is wtrere we can wgain make use of unrnecz.
Think hard on the name 'bEtr'RAG", this calls up the icon
which is a mental image of Jesus and then "love,

unselfishness undergoes a constant and living re-
adaptive interpretation of relationships in accordance
with the leading of the Spirit of Truth." (1950) It is
important to use the right icon because the Spirit of
Truth never creates consciousness of himself only a
consciousness of Jezus. (206I)

DEFRAc2 is described in detail in The Urantia Book,
its use does not require a licence, and it is free. It is one
of the most valuable utilities described in the book and
could solve a lot of our crashes and glitches. On a scale
ofone to ten, it scores ten.

JESUS, MAN AND ]UTYTH
DickBain, Hickory NC. USA

Jesus once asked his Apostles this question: "Who do
men say that I am?" The Apostles told him that he had
been identified as Moses, Elijah, Isaiah, Jeremiah, or
even John the Baptist raised from the dead. Then Jesus
confronted them with an even more startling question:
"Who do you say I am?" The impetuous Simon Peter
jumped up and sai4 'The deliverer, the Son of God!"
Many of those who knew Jesus only loy reputation
assumed that he was the reincarnation of some well
known prophet. Some of his enemies seemed to think
that he was a person in league with the prince of devils.
But the Apostles, who had lived with him for more than
ayear, believed he was the Son of God and in some way
the Messiah expectedby the Jews. That certainly didn't
settle the matter; the search for Jesus' identity has
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continued for over 1900 years and hasn't ended yet.
The Evolution of Christianityrs Jesus Concept.
Gnosticism was a 2nd century movement whose name

comes from the Greek gnosis, or "secret knowledge."
The Gnostics held that Jesus was a spiritual being whose
appqfance as a mortal was only an illusion. Another
group of early Christians known as the Adoptionists
believed that God adopted Jesus at the moment of his
baptism or at the time of his resurrection. A later group
known as the Modalists taught that Jesus was only a
manifestation or mode of God. Yet another later group,
the Subordinationists, saw Jesus as perhaps divine, but
subordinate to God. The church fathers nrcre no doubt
a bit distressed loy all this theological disorder. It was
the Jesus concepts taught by Arius that motivated the
church hierarchy to call the Council of Nicea. Arius
taught that Jesus rryas God's first born creature, an agent
who made all things. He taught that Christ was divine,
less than God, but more than man. The matter was
partly settled for the orthodox Christian church at the
Council of Nicea in 325 AD. They adopted the ideas of
Athanasius: "Christ begotten, not made. He is not
creature, but creator, the same essence as the Father."
The council nas also forced to clari$ the Trinity
doctrine to show Jesus' relationship to the Father. But it
was at the Council of Constantinople in 381 that the
three persons of the Trinity were declared equal, which
of course made Christ equal to the Father. The Council
of Ephesus in 43I dealt with the relationship of the
human and divine natures of Jesus, but didn't resolve the
issue. It was finally resolved at the Council of
Chalcedon in 451 AD. Regarding Jesus' two natures
they stated in pa.rt, "...in two natures without being
mixed" transmuted divided or separated....the identity
of each nature is preserved and concurs into one person
or being." This has ever since been the standard
doctrine about the person of Christ for the Christian
church. Attempts to enforce such standard doctrines
yielded some ominous repercussions.

Since the church had gained considerable political
po!\€r, expressing opinions that differed from the party
line couldprove trazardouJtoyour health. Things didn't
change agreat deal until thatupstartpriest, Luther, told
the Pope what he could do with his indulgences and
touched ofrthe Protestant reformation. When the church
finally got out of the government business, thus losing
the power to barbecue you for expressing contrary
beliefs, and when science and the Rationalists began to
look at the world the church's dogmas began to lose
authority. Critical scholarship began to ferret out
inconsistencies and conflicts in the scriptures.
Increasingly, starting at the end of the 18th century,
scholars began the search for the historical Jesus. Some
of them concluded that not only was it not possible to
come up with a historical Jesus, but that he was only a
mythological figure, a composite of people's Messianic
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hopes.
Critical Scholarship and the Ilistorical Jesus

Albert Schweitzer, in his 1906 boolq The Quest of the
Historical Jesus, examined the nork of some of the Jesus
investiga.tors who preceded him. The conclusion
reached by many of these investigators was that the
historical Jesus cannot be found in the scriptures.
Schweitzer agrees with this conclusion, but he doesn't
feel that this means that we cannot find Jesus at all. On
the last page of his book he writes, 'TIe comes to us as
One unknovun, without a name, as of old by the
lakeside, He came to those men who knew Him not. He
speaks to us the same word: 'Follow thou me!' and sets
us to the tasks which He has to fulfill for our time. He
comrnands. And to those who obey Him, whether they
be wise or simple, He will reveal Himself in the toils, the
conflicts, the sufrerings which they pass through in His
fellowship, and as ineffable mystery, they shall learn in
their own experience who He is." Schweitzer accepts the
idea that Jesus existe4 but feels that we cannot know
Him just lry studying the scriptures. Unlike Schweitzer,
other investigators question Jesus' very existence.

In a book titled Jesus Son of Man, Rudolf Augstein
goes to great lengths to totally discredit the scriptures.
He sees Jesus as a mythological figure like Mithras.
While he makes many excellent points about the
inconsistencies and problems with the scriptures, he
seems to go overboard in rejecting even the few
non-scriptural references to Jesus. In its section about
Jesus, The Encyclopedia Brittanica lists three
non-scriptural historical references that are represented
as credible. First, Jesus' execution was mentioned in the
annals of the Roman historian Tacitus about 110 A.D.
The second reference comes from Josephus, the Jewish



historian at the court of Nomitian. Josephus mentions
the stoning of "James, the brother of Jesus, who was
called Christ." Josephus also mentions the death of
John The Baptist. The third historical reference to Jesus
is in the Talmud a collection of Jewish writings. In
here, Jesus is identified as the "possibly illegitimate son
of a man named Panther. Jezus worked magic, ridiculed
the wise, seduced and stirred up the people, gathered
five disciples about him, was hanged (crucified) on the
eve of passover." And recently archaeologists
discovered the tomb of Caiaphas, the high priest who
helped engineer the death ofJesus. But accepting Jesus'
historical existence does nothing to explain who he was.

Jesus has been characterized as an uneducated
peasant by some groups. In an article titled "Sepphoris"

in the MaylJune issue of Biblical Archaeolory Revie%
Richard Batey proposes that Jesus probably had been in
the city of Sepphoris often, and may have even worked
there as a carpenter since Sepphoris is only about an
hour's walk from Nazareth. Batey says that
archaelogogists have determined that Sepphoris was a
"GreceRoman metropolis boasting upnrards of 30,000
inhabitants..." and for three decades was the capitol of
Galilee and Perea. In a footnote to this article Batey
mentions that many scholars now accept that Jesus
spoke Greek as well as Aramaic, and that some of the
parables may have been composed originally in Greek.
These ideas are in harmony with the account of Jezus'
life in The Urantia Book. The evidence points to a
Jesus who was multi-lingual and well educated for a
man of his time, not an illiterate peasant. The ideas
about Jesus seem as numerous and varied as pebbles on
the beach.
A Jesus for Everyone

To the Christian fundamentalist, Jesus is God
allowing himself to be crucified to save unworthy and
sinful humanity from everlasting punishment. While
most Christians of mainline Protestant churches raould
accept that Jesus is a divine being they would be likely
to see him as a bridge to God, rather than a sacrificial
lamb. To the liberal Christian, Jesus may be only a
great moralist and teacher. To the Moslem, Jesus is a
prophet, an equal of Mohammed but not the Son of
God. To the Hindu, Jesus may be an Avatar, a Hindu
deity who incarnated on earth. To the Buddhist, Jesus

Christ is the universal man, the ideal of
humanity; and it is right that He should be

"crowned with many crownsr" as each
nation and each century invests Him with

its own ideal attributes.

William Ralph Inge, I|tit and Wisdom of Dean Inge.

might be a Bodhisattva one who in mercy forsakes the
release of Nirvana to return to earth and minister to
humankind. To the Jew, Jesus might be either one of a
group of false messiahs who worked the crowds around
the time Jesus lived, or a good Jewish teacher who got
in trouble with the authorities. To the agnostic, Jesus is
a possibility; to the atheist, much ado about nothing.
Rev. Bill Hammond, a Unitarian minister, in his
sennon "Jesus, What Manner of Man?'sees Jesus as a
man who started out as a magician but who later came
to be seen as the Messiah by his followers. In a recent
booh The Historical Jesus, John Dominic Crossman
portrays Jesus as a teacher of peasant equalitarianism.
He asserts that the Last Supper, Jesus' resurrection and
Ascension weren't real events but "dramatic

visualizations." So many books! So many Jesus's! As
I read all this, I am reminded of an old saying: Wha
Feter says about Paul tells more about Feter than it does
about Paul. Likewise, perhaps what is nnitten about
Jesus tells more about the vrniter than about Jesus. Why
is this so?

There are several things that make research ofJesus'
16s se difficult. First, except for one incident, the life of
Jesus as depicted in the Bible is a blank from the time
he is a few years old until he starts his public ministry
at 30. There have been many speculations as to what he
did during this time, but none are provable. Another
problem is that unless you agreethat the scriptures are
infallible, you have a hard time separating what Jesus
really said from the words that were put into Jesus'
mouth by the writers and revisors of the scriptures.
There is a group of scholars who have been trying for
years to determine what Jesus really said. They feel that
Jesus said less than a third of the words attributed to
him. Their work uses the techniques of critical
scholarship to winnow the words of Jesus from the
added chaff. Unfortunately, the sayings of Jesus
thought to be genuine form a very small part of the New
Testament, hardly enough material with which to
resurrect the historical Jesus. Another problem scholars
have in putting together a picture ofJesus is that hp did
not reveal what he believed about himself except by his
reactions to others. He simply called himself the Son of
Man. He apparently accepted the title of Messiah rather

fesus had no organiaation, no
headed notepaper, no funds, no

registered premises, no
distinguished patrons or offrcerc,
eJccept only a treasurer - the ill-

famed fudas fscariot
Malcolm Muggeridge, Jesus the Man Who Lwes

r
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reluctantly. It seems that he had a different notion of
himself, but he couldn't overcome the preconceived
Messianic expectations of his Jewish apostles. Scholars
have therefore been free to put all sorts of notions into
the mind of Jesus, some profound, some foolish, and all
perhaps in error. So what are we to make of this Jesus if
the experts can't agree?
What Did Jesus Really Say?

While we can't alurays be certain what he did say,
there are some things we can be zure he didn't say, ideas
that are not among his words in the Bible. He never
taught that humankind once lived in a state of innocence
in some garden paradise until the Gods felt threatened
and threw them out. He never taught that we inherited
the sins of someone called Adam. He never taught that
he was born of a viryin. He never taught that his mother,
the Apostles or some priest could be an intercessor
between us and God. He never taught that he was God.
He did say, "I and the Father are one," but this can be
interpreted in any number of ways. He never taught that
his purpose in coming here was to die on a cross to
satisff the justice of a stern God-judge. While he didn't
condemn the concept ofa church, he didn't require that
we should gather once a week in large ornate buildings
to repeat words and sing songs written hundreds ofyears
ago, and listen to someone give a half hour talk. It was
Faul, not Jesus, who taught the doctrine ofthe depravity
of man. Jesus condemned the sin, not the sinner. There
is much in Christian theologr and practice that Jesus
never taught.

Despite the distortions and additions in the New
Testament, perhaps enough of the spirif of Jesus leaks
through to give us an idea ofthe nature ofthis profound
person. Unfortunately, Christian theolory has
sometimes been more of a hindrance than a help in
understanding Jesus. The Urantia Book and other
sources characterize traditional Christianity more as a
religion about Jesus rather than the religion ofJesus. I
believe that Jesus came not to be revered but to help us
find God for ourselves by listening to his teachings and
living our lives in the same spirit he lived his life.
Jesus and Women

From reading the Bible, but especially The Urantia
Boolq I perceive that Jesus was light years ahead of the
people of his culture in his attitude towards women.
There have been numerous speculations about Jesus and

I and the Father are one!

women such as: he might havebeen gay,maytr- he had
a wife that he kept hidden, or maybe he had an nffair
with Mary lvfagdelene. Or perhaps he uas a priest in an
obscure celibate Jewish cult. All idle speculation. The
Catholic Church claims that Jesus and all of his
Apostles were male; so therefore, priests should be
male. On the other han{ The Urantia Book says that
Jesus ordained a corps of women disciples to minister to
the physical and spiritual needs of other women. After
all, Jewish men could hardly do this sort of work; men
and nomen rlrcre very restricted in their contacts with
each other. This corps is mentioned in the New
Testament, but only once. You aren't surprised at that,
are you?

There is an incident mentioned in the Bible that sheds
some light on Jesus' attitude toward urcmen. As I
understand it, a Jewish man wasn't supposed to talk to
a woman in public, even his wife. Consider the incident
of the woman at the well. We are told that she was
there drawing water from Jacob's well in Samaria.
Jesus was there without his apostles. He asked the
woman for a drink of nater. She mistook his
ftiendliness for a pass at her, but Jesus quicHy set her
straight and led her into a spiritual discussion. Now
consider the reaction of the Apostles. They c:tme upon
their Master not only talking to a woman, but a
Samaritan woman at that. They must have been
astounded! But then, perhaps the Apostles were
frequently astounded at the things Jesus said and did.

We know that women played a significant part in the
eady church; perhaps this was due to the lingering
influence of Jesus. But unfortunately, cultures evolve
slowly. The male hierarchy eventually organz.ed the
church like their armies and governments thus
excluding women. There is no doubt in my mind that
if Christians had been true to the spirit of Jesus' life and
teachings, women would have played a more prominent
part in the later church. And there is another group
who could profit if our culture had a less distorted
picture of the human Jesus.
Jesus as Hero

It is sad that the heroes of many young people are
rock stars and TV characters. It is unfortunate that the

lf Jesus had been indicted by a
modern court, hewould have been

examined by lrlo doE/to/'s; found to b
obsessed by a delusion; declared

incapable of pleading; and &ntto an
asylum.

George Bernard Shaw, Androcles and The Lion, Preface.
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majesty of the glorified and risen Christ has obscured
the heroism of the human Jesus in Christian teachings,
and that much of his life has been unknown to us. If
young people could only hear the story of the young
Jesus, bravely sustaining his family after the untimely
death of his father, wouldn't they admire such courage,
and wouldn't they be willing to follow such an admirable
leader? The authors ofthe Jesus papers ofThe Urantia
Book tell us, "[f the Christian church would only dare to
espouse the Master's program, thousands of apparently
indifferent youths would rush forqard to enlist in such
a spiritual undertaking..."'(2085) How excellent it will
be when religious teachers someday use stories from
The Urantia Book to inspire young people to live their
lives in the spirit Jesus exemplified in his life.

Whatever we think about Jesus, most of us would
agree that no individual has had a greater impact on the
history of our planet than this spiritual teacher from
Galilee. Through the means ofthe Christian church, his
teachings have penetrated every corner of our planet.
Where receptive minds and hearts are found Jesus'
ethical and moral teachings leaven the home life, the
laws and institutions of government, and even the
conduct ofbusiness. And as the expanded and clarified
story of the life and teachings of Jesus in The (Jrantia
Book slwly penetrate the world's cultures, we can
anticipate still grcater advances in all human
endeavours. Even after 2000 years, his words still
encourage us to spiritual groWh and will do so
throughout the ages to come. Jesus said "...my words
will never pass away." (Matthew 24.35,W 1736)

Another and Greater John the
Baptist!

In our second issue we asked for suggestions as to
how "another and greater John the Baptist is going to
arise proclaiming the kingdom of God is at hand
without referring to the visible church or the second
coming of Christ."

One such way could be loy medium of the ..personal

development" courses being popularly attended. Over
the past thirty years a number of psychological
techniques aimed at enriching the individual's quality of
life have been developed. Most have been either
unsubstantiated by research, or have been incapable of
being substantiate4 and yet have gained popular
acceptance. One of these techniques is called ..Self-

Parenting" and is well described in a little book called"Self-Parenting-12 
Step Workbook." by patricia

O'Gorman and Philip Oliver-Diaz.
Although the effectiveness of certain of the

techniques may be questionable, the philosophy behind
the perspective is sound- based on recognition ofboth

our individual personality and our Higher Parent
(aprproximately equivalent to the Thought Adjuster of
The Urantia Book\.

The authors hold that we have two inner voices of our
true selves. One is that of our inner child, the other that
of our Higher Parent-to us God. At birth these two
voices are connected. Our inner self is the:
"centre of us, our personalitlt, our lwing and trusting

nature. It is that port of us which is exquisitely alive,
vital, creative, andfrom which we draw our energlt. It is
the part ofus thatfeels our pain, anger andrage. Our
inner self knows fear. Our inner self needs love,
tenderness, and support andfeels hopeless without them.

"Our higher Parent is the gentle centre of our inner
wisdom and intuitive knowledge. Our higher Parent
lcttoyys what is bestfor us. Our Higher Parent is objective
and problem solving, the part ofus that acts as our
loving guide, should we so choose."

As children most of us were subjected to negative
experiences and the conditional supplying oflove, on a
reward or withholding basis. In our attempt to survive
we developedbeliefs as to wtrat life, ourselves and others
were, often replacing our Higher Parent by self -will and
self-reliance, i.e., we indulged ourselves in God-playing!
We learnt that we can only depend upon ourselves for
survival and carry this belief into adulthood, feeling that
we can depend on no one and nothing else but ourselves.
With some people this process can lock them into a
childlike belief in God as a "bod parent who has
abandoned us in our time ofneed."

*It is only by restoring and maintaining the
connection between our'inner child' and our Higher
Parent that we can free ourselves to be the complete
individual we were born to be." Hence it is a spiritual
pathway whereby we recover from fear of abandonment,
rejection, misguided sense of loyalty to our family and/or
their beliefs, bitterness,. self-reliance, desire to control
our environment or whatever belief or stratery we use to
survive. "Without the help of a power greater than
ourselves, we rarely find the strength to take the steps
necessary to change our lives." The process ofbelieving
that recovery is possible through faith opens the door to
limitless gowth and self-actualization, and as long as
we have faith in our Higher Parent we are never really
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Do we not carry a /ose to our
beloved because in it is already

embodied a rnessag/e which, untike
our language of words, cannot be

analBed?
Rabindranath Tagore, The Retigion of Man

f:":#," 
vqlue all that we are and all that we can 

?_llot:il 
- "Ii/e shoutd regard forgiveness cts mabing

creation of a more mature concept of Go4 one ,,that
accounts notjustfor the pain but alsofor the love in the
world."

Recovery is about joining the family of man. ..ft's
about learning to share our love with others. I4thm we
break down the walls between ourselves and others bv
practising humility, we join the human community id
leave behind the isolation and mistrust of our
childhood.... It is about remembering that no task is
greater than any other, nojob more important than any
other, no race or religion better than any other. It is
about being brothers and sisters to one another.,,

The "inner 
child ' work which we must undertake to

recover (i.e., to re-establish the linkbetween our.,inner
child"" and our Higher parent) consists of:
a) becoming self-accepting. Self acceptance is defined
by the authors as "the gt/t we give ourselves when we
look openly at our inner self and Our Higher parent
and bear witness to their existence within i. From this

e) stopping comparing ourselves with others with our
self-esteem being dependent upon being better than
others. We are all unique!

space within us so that we may eventually replace wiib) allowing a spiritual awakening by letting "God love the pain and rage which have driven us.into our lives (our Higher Parmt) and learning how to Forgivenei is largely abiut seeing more in others thanreach outfor love' It is about letting go of thebaggage iusl their actions. ...our Higher parent can help usof the past, healing old wounds iri t"i*ing ii.1o'rationally perceive life,s *"r1" as neutral...and can hetpavoid recreating these painfut patterns in our present. us to put space between hurtful events qnd our reactionIt is about allowing our inner self to be spontaneous, to them. )lso our higher parent can help us to gain
ioyful' alive, free' It is obout allowing our Higher understanding so that we do not feel so helplesslyParent to guide us with inner wisdom.',
o9r94n!intimacvbvjoiningwithourHigherparent 

*^!6::u',:;;"1::";,, 
creator is ro tcnowand following "Him trustingly through the-dark times relationships where lwe is given and received, where wewhile our inner selfmakes its 

lealing enew oflove are valuei and respected and nurtured by one another.qvailable to us qnd those around us'" our legacy is to play to the fuilest extent our part in thed) becoming humble. *Humirity 
is the acceptance of greater pran of creation."

reality' It is the acknowledgment of the rr)th about Indeed it is a joy to live in an era where Jesus, livingourselves' It is acceptin-s- the truth of a situation message of 'the Kingdom within,, is being espoused bywhether we like it or no.t' Humility is lotiwing we all fit the seF-development perspectives. where once God wasinto God's plan equatly and are no betterlor.oi"" themonopolyofthecirurcies,inthiscenturyHeisbeing
than anyone else'" Humility i1 not self-deprecation, freed to become the 'Tligher parent,, of the individual,which is a form of false humility because ihu '7"^ with this part of Jesus, message finally grning generalremains on us even though we are putting ourselves populace acceptancel
down."

Plan A. What was it?
Ken Glasziou, Maleny, Australia

It:'.-.;;$li:,::;;::,;:,,,:t$.,-1':::1i* 
torhe (rrantia Book, whenJesus gave us

? toving'others (in proportion,,,;::: i lfl::lHs:i,H:1ff:Ll..ffir'J?Tfr:"t'::
3 

t!h:,t are-ylwinq towirds ChrisS. And it { new age! (1595) since this new age has yet to arrive, it
i is iytnossible to love others (in a spirit of lmay be presumed that the Master's instructions are still
? broad human communion) without 

- 
; ::tt_.-i}lr 

t*" the plan? It was given to those whom

$ 
moving nearer to Chtrist : he asked to be teachers of the gospel of the kingdom.

{r 
?v v'}"'h 

iff::]:thadfewinstructions,thefirstbeing: 
"theiionly

i 
Pierre reilhard de chardin, rhe Divine Mlieul ',:""JT|J 
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conscious-then to present this same man to God as
his faith son."

The book then tells us that both of these essential
revelations are accomplished in Jesus. He became,
indeed, "the way, the truth, and the life." His religion
was wholly based on the living of his bestowal life on
earth. It goes on to say that he left behind no books,
laws, or other forms of human organization affecting
the religious life of the individual.

That appears to be the entrails of Plan A. No book
was involved. His followers had one job only - to teach
the individual that God is their Father and to lead them
to become conscious of their sonship. Jesus knew there
was only one way to convince a Urantia mo(al about the
truth of Plan A. That is "doit-yourself." So he became
'the way, the truth, and the life," his very own life
became the living example of a son of God in mortal
mode.

Possibly Jesus thought about writing a book and
distributing it to anyone with the purchase price. If so,
that must have been the Plan B that uas inaugurated
about 1900 years later, possibly because Plan A uas not
going so well. However Plan B contains no indication
that Plan A was to be supplanted as the first essential,
the first priority. In fact, Jesus was so sure about Plan A
that Peter, James, and John thought he'\vas beside
himself." (1594)

Next, the book tells us that Plan A was 'to establish
and demonstrate a standard of human life for all
peoples" everywhere, for ever and ever, amen. Jesus
was a teacher, not a preacher. He taught by example, he
had a singleness ofpurpose, he was not botheredby the
evil of the world. His example included that he paid no
attention to public opinion, he was uninfluenced by
praise, he seldom paused to correct misunderstandings
or to resent misrepresentations. He never asked for
advice, never made requests for prayers, sometimes was
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a) on issues that shmce indivitfual qiritual (nct psychic)
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apologized to any num. Of course he could get away with
that because he had nothing for which to apologize. He
was easy of approach, independent of other humans,
never dominatedby purely mortal influence, or subject to
frail human judgment. And he was always selfless. All
this he could achieve because he had constant
communion with his Thought Adjuster and he submitted
to the will of his Father, regardless. That also was a
major component of Plah A.

When he left us, he gave those who decide to follow
after him an additional aid. He did this because we
Urantians are handicapped by a congenital disease
-lack of the necessary spiritual capacity that would
enable us to maintain constant communication with the
Father-spirit within. So Jesus endowed us with the Spirit
of Truth that can make us conscious of the presence of
himself. In this way he can compensate for our
deficiencies. The proof? "In less than a month after the
bestowal of the Spirit of Truth, the apostles made more
individual spiritual progress than during their almost
four years of personal and loving association with the
Master." (2061)

I think all of us would be incompetent to implement
Plan A without g1ving ourselves over to the leading of
the Spirit of Truth. Since our only business is to reveal
God to the individual as their Father, this has to be an
inter-personal relationship. We Urantians are
particularly competent at messing up on interpersonal

r-

Our Mandate

Your mission to the worW is
founded on the fact that I lived a God-
revealing life among you; on the truth
tha you ond all other men are the sons
of God; and it shall consist in the ffi
which you |r,ill live among men-the
actual and living experience of loving
men at d sening them, even as I have
loved and seryed !ou. Let faith reveal
your light to the world; let the revelation
of fffih open the eles blinded by
tradition; let lour loving servi.ce
effectually destroy the prejudice
engendered by ignorance. By so drawing
close to lour fellow tnen in
understanding slnpathy and with
unselfish devotion, you will lead them
into a saving kttowledge of the Father's
love. (2043)

saddened but never discouraged, and he never
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relationships. This is why we must rely on the Spirit of
Truth.

A part of Plan A is revealing the Father by the
example of our own lives. This requires that "we so
relate ourselves to our fellour that they will receive the
highest possible good as a result of our contact with
them." If we think we can do that on our ow; we may
have an ego problem requiring professional treatment.
Our revelation recognizes our incompetence for the
task, and provides us with a way: "And so must we
clearly recognize that neither the golden rule nor the
teaching of non-resistance can ever be propedy
understood as dogmas or precepts. They can only be
comprehended loy living them, by realizing their
meanings in the living interpretation of the Spirit of
Truth, who directs the loving contact of one human
being with another." (1950) Jesus will direct us if we
will let him. If we do not at least try to do this, uE might
as well give our books to someone who will.

Spreading the message ofthe book by spreading the
book itself belongs to Plan B. If Plan B was going to
worh would it not have achieved ten thousand fold
more than it has over the last forty years? Maybe ten
thousand times ten thousand. If Jesus did not think Plan
A was better, why did he knock back a Plan B kind of
approach? The book confirms that he did so: 'T-et me
emphatically state this eternal truth: [f you, by truth co
ordination, learn to exempli$ in your lives this
beautiful wholeness of righteousness, your fellow men
will then seek after you that they may gain what you
have so acquired. The measure wherewith truth
seekers are drawn to you represents the measure of
your truth endowmenl your righteousness. The
extent to wtrich you have to go with your message to the
people is, in a way, the measure of your failure to live
the whole or righteous life, the truth-ceordinated life."
(r726)

A corollary to this statement is that if we implement
Plan A, Plan B (the book) will sell itself. Itrs surely
worth a try.

O"ig"s of Andon and F'onta
Conventional wisdom on the origin of the human

species is that, 4 million years ago in Aftica" a little
creature just over a meter tall emerged from the
evolutionary melting pot, and stood up.

The first such creature to be discovered received the
name'Lucy''-later changed to Australopithecus
afarensis. Lucy had knee joints that allowed her to
straighten her legs. Also she made footprints that
confirmed that she stood up. Dating of fossils beyond
200,0005ns old is not easy. It is generally done indirectly
by dating the ground where they are found-for Lury at
about 4 million years B.P. (before the present).

Lucy had a skull more ape-like than human and was
probably no smarter than the average ape. Fossil
remains of two other primate-like species found in
Afric4 Paranthropus boisei and Paranthrgpus robustus
are thought to have been evolutionary dead ends.
Supposedly Lucy and her buddies gave rise to the next
step, named Homo habilis (handy man). H. habilis was
a tool maker, may have appeared about 2.5 million years
B.P., looked something like Lucy, but had a larger brain.
He/she was about 1.5 meters tall, under 45 lqg probably
a scavenger, and supposedly gave rise to the next
evolutionary jump called Homo erectus. This guy was
more advanced so is measured in feet and inches -5ft
6in. tobe precise. He was almost indistinguishable from
modern man except for a flattened forehead" prominent
brow ridges and no chin (remind you of anyone?).
Conventional wisdom has him originating in Africa
around 2 million B.P. He was supposed to have taken a
long time to get out of Africa and to migrate to Java (1
million B.P) and Peking. When Java man was re-dated
to 2 million B.P. in 1970, the work was at first ignored.
New datitg puts two Java fossils at 1.8 and 1.7 million
B.P., is probably reliable, but u/as unwelcome as it did
not fit conventional wisdom.

The oldest "human" fossils from Africa and the
Middle East were put at 120,000 B.P. until new, also
unwelcome reports from China c.rme up with a 200,000
year old human skull. Neanderthal man is still in
trouble. Dated from 200,000 - 20,0005ns B.P. he/she is
thought to be either unrelated to modern man, or to have
evolved independently into Europeans, or at least be

Jesus said: "If m! children are one as we ane
one, and if ftey love one another as I have
loved them, all men will then believe that I

can e fofthfrom You and be willing to receive
the revelalion of tru.th anil glory which I hove

tnade." Qge)

Science and The Urantia Book

Again I tell !ou: As the FAher sent me into
tlw world, so send I you. As I have revealed

the Father, so shall lou neveal the divine love,
nerel! with words, but in your daily living.

I send you forth, not to love the souls of ,nen,
but rather to love men. You are not merely to
proclai.m the joys of heaven but also to exhibit
in your daily experience these spiit realitics
thc divine life since you alreadl have etemal
ffi, as the gift of God, throughfaith. (2043)
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ancestral to some Europeans. Take your pick.
How does this tie in with the announcement about the

recent African genesis of humans from a single
"mitochondrial Eve" 200,000 yrs ago? (Wilson and
Cann, Scientific American, April 1992). And how does
that tie in to Andon and Fonta (about 1,000,000 B.P.) or
Adam andEve (37,898 B.P.X

There are more ways than one ofbreaking eggs - but
they may not all produce the same result. Mitochondrial
Eve is based on the concept that the DNA of little
enerry-producing organelles in lMng cells derives only
from the egg. The male part of the fertilization pckage
contributes about half of the chromosomal DNA but
none of the mitochondrial DNA. If urc can measure the
average rate of mutation of mitochondrial DNA and get
some line on diversity, then maybe we can extrapolate
backwards to when all mitochondrial DNA was one - or
something like that. Wilson and Cann came up with
Mother Eve having spawned the human species 200,000
yrs B.P.

Another way of breaking eggs looked at a different
class of DNA, and combined this with the coalescence
theory of population genetics to come up with the
conclusion that all human alleles (variations of the same
gene) date back no further that 400,000 yrs-which is
twice as old as Mitochondrial Eve.

There are problems with both these methods. Taking
the last one first, the idea is to select'heutral" genes
randomly and do much the same thing as the
Mitochondrial Eve job to date back to the ancestral
gene. The problem is whether the genes are truly
neutral. To be so there must be no selective advantage in
comparison with other genes. The work that gave the
400,000 yr'. answer was shot down in flames as being a
vast underestimate. Now here's the bit that takes a swipe
at Eve:

"In fact, the study demonstrated no such thing. What
the authors did claim to establish - although contested
by several investigators-is that all mitochondriat DNA
variants are derived from an ancestral molecule borne
by a female who lived some 200,00oyears ago. This
conclusion, even if true, would not mean that the human
pedigree began with a single mother but only that the
extant mitochondrial DNA alleles coalesce to a single
ancestral molecule extant 200,000 years ago."

What this says is that even if the data are correct it
only means that there could have been a large

population of Eve's atthat time, all with the same brand
of mitochondrial DNA.

Of more interest to UrantiaBook readers axe the other
scraps that have come from these studies. Most of the
work has been on the 'MHC" genes of the human
immune system concerned with "self-recognition."

These ensure that if you get a skin graft from your
neighbor, it will drop of. But if you get it from your
identical twin, it might stick. Besides telling us that we
derive these genes from a cross species ancestry going
back at least 65,000,000 years, it also permits an
estimate of the size ofbreeding populations that give rise
to a species, including the human species. Quote: 

"The

MHC data imply that the early hominid line split, at
some stage, into at least two populations----one of which
led to modern Homo sapiens (us). This population
consisted of at least 500 but more likely 10,000 breeding
individuals who carried most of the MHC alleles and
allelic lineages nowfound in human populations."

Many (most?) readers think that the Urantia Book
claims that Andon and Fonta were the sole ancestral
parents ofall ofus. In frct, it does not. It says: "Even the
loss of Andon and Fonta before they had offspring,
though delayng human evolution, would not have
prevented it. Subsequent to the appearance of Andon
and Fonta, and before the mutating potentials of animal
life were exhausted, there evolved no less than seven
thousand favorable strains which could have achieved
some sort of human type of development. And many of
these better stocks were subsequently assimitated by
the various branches of the expanding human
species." (73a). Which would account quite nicely for
the present polymorphism of the IrriHC alletes, as well as
the estimates of the initial size of the breeding
population at between 500 and 10,000. Ain't that
marvellous?

Reference: Klein, J., N. Takahata, & F.J. Ayala.
"MHC Polymorphisms and Human Origins." Scientific
American 269 (6) 46-51. 1993.

To observe and uplorc the world is
the task of science;

to jadge it and determine our
attitudes toward it is the the tash of

rcWon
LeoBaech The essence ofJudaism
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\Mren did "life" start on Urantia?
Many readers will be aware of claims that life has

been on Urantia for close to 4 billion years but that The
Urantia Book states the original life patterns were
planted here 550,000,000 years ago by the Life Carriers.
This discrepancy may be due to differences in the
definition of what constitutes "life" and has been
discussed in "The Science Content of The Urantia
Book' (Bain, Glasziou, Neibaur, Wright) which is
available for free from the Brotherhood of Man Library'
The Urantia Book is not necessarily entirely consistent
in the way it uses the term "life." A point that was
overlooked in the above paper is this sentence: "The

material self, the ego-entity of human identity, is
dependent during the physical life on the continuing
function of the material life vehicle, on the continued
existence ofthe unbalanced equilibrium ofenergies and
intellect which, on Urantia, has been given the namet
life." (1229)

The word to notice is "intellect." One of the
requirements to include "original life plasm" on your
family tree is the potential to display "intellect" So

BOMLJNNERFACE
P.O. Box 1091

Flint, Ml (USA) 48501

maybe there has been a lot of organic systems on

Urantia, loosely classified as living' but lacking
"intellect" for which the "otigSnal life plasm" concocted
by the Life Carriers is not ancestral. Some of these
systems may have been present 3-4 billion years ago,

but do not qualif as "life" as the term is used in the
book.

The book says, 'The original life plasm of the
evolutionary world must contain the full potential for
all future developmental variations and for all
subsequent evolutionary changes and modifications."
(398) The Bain et al. paper briefly discusses work on
"homeotic" genes suggesting that combinations of
genes (homeoboxes) controlling development of
functional organs in insects and mammals (a limb, for
example) were already present in ancestral form in
lowly organisms such as the roundworm (see also
McGinnis et al., Sc. Amer. Feb. 1994). This accords
with the Urantia Book statement that the full genetic
potential to give rise to us was present in the original
life plasm. Darwin and his followers would not have
conceded that possibility.

Sayings of the Sages

"Someday, after mastertng the winds, the waves, the tides and gravity, we shall
harness for God the energies of love, and then, for a second time in the history of

the world, man nill have discovered fire. 
"

Pierre Teilhard de
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